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Si. 
No Agenda Action Taken 

The formats that are revised from NBA and NAAC are discussed and brief 

Departments to adopt and work towards newer guidelines 

Revised Accreditation 
formats and guidelines 

AQAR for academic year 2017-18 is submitted successfully on NAAC portal 
and waiting for a correspondence from NAAC. 
The revised manual of both SSR and AQAR is Mailed to all steering 
Committee members and department NAAC coordinator 
Any further suggestions form NAAC will be communicated to steering 
committee members 

2 AQAR submission 

AQAR submission date is extended owing to COVID situation 
Pending AQAR is for 2020-21 only. 
AQAR in the revised format has been prepared and submitted 

Reconstitution of IQAC 3 1QAC Reconstituted due to 3 members unavailability. Reconstituted list was 
circulated after meeting 

IQAC coordinator informed in the meeting about Audit is important parameter for NBA and NAAC- hence more stress is given. Discussed the process of 
current audit process and performance of departments was checked. 
External audit was proposed. 
Proposed to revise existing parameters 
Online API through Portal conducted yielding ease and better results. 

Academic and 
4 administrative audit & 

API 

IQAC coordinator informed the gathering about Data for last 5 years to be kept ready 
Instructed departments to keep the scanned copies of relevant documents ready. IQAC and Steering committee to prepared Action plan for SSR 

5 NAAC2d cycle 

IQAC coordinator informed in the meeting As per the Govt and VTU directions SJBIT extended all the support to faculties and students to smoothly conduct online classes. Licenced software- MS teams for class conduction, SharePoint for content sharing was adopted 
Evaluation was done through SJBIT portal 
SOP was strictly followed for offline classes- appropriate measures like sanitization twice a day, checking temperature, social distance was strictly 

Digital/Online classes 

followed. 
Induction program was conducted for 1st year students 

SJBIT website is made more resourceful to students and even for outsiders-
Notes materials and lecture materials are ,made available through website 
SJBIT portal- LMS system is made more resourceful through renewed lesson plans, Notes sharing, pre-recorded videos. API conducted through portal 

7 Portal and website 




